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OVARC NEWSLETTER 
The Monthly Publication of the Okaw Valley Amateur Radio Club

A Busy Few Months  For Emergency 
Communications In Illinois 

The front page of the last newsletter featured a cover 
article titled “Good News For Emergency 
Communications” that talked about how the Illinois 
RACES/AUXCOMM had been granted a seat in the 
State Emergency Response Center (SERC) at the State 
Emergency Operations Center (SEOC). Since then, two 
ARES/RACES leaders announced they were stepping 
down; so what does this development mean for amateur 
radio emergency communications in Illinois? We have to 
hope this is just a chance for some fresh ideas and give 
others a chance to step into one of these vacated roles. 
The last newsletter showed how the State of Illinois has 
made a commitment to the amateur radio community so 
lets make sure we do our part and show them our value. 
As Law Enforcement, Emergency Management and 
other government agencies are working more 
cohesively planning for the unthinkable, does amateur 
radio have a place along side of them? It certainly could 
and it’s up to each of us to get involved and conduct 
ourselves in a professional manner so we are taken 
seriously. Our club is fortunate that we have good 
neighbors that ask for our assistance with parades, 
walk/runs and other community events, so if you get a 
chance join in the fun and get that experience that will 
help carry amateur radio into bigger support roles if and 
when the “stuff” hits the fan. After all “When All Else 
Fails” amateur radio will be there. 

Tim 
KT9TR
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April Program

DMR: A Growing Technology for Amateur Radio
For the April program, John King (W9KXQ) will be presenting a 
"show and tell" follow up on DMR (Digital Mobile Radio) for 
Amateur Radio.  This is a fast growing mode with inexpensive 
radios and toys to go along with them. 

Reminder: New Meeting Location

Due to new policies at Kaskaskia Collage, we have moved the 
monthly meetings to the Bradford Bank Community Room (across the 
street from the back of the Bradford National Bank Main building. 100 
E. College Ave. Greenville) The meeting time is still 7:00 PM and the 
traditional post-meeting trip to Dairy Queen is still in order.

Jims Engraving 

For all of your glass and ceramic engraving needs, 
in your home or business, as well as gift giving.

www.JimsEngraving.com

http://www.jimsengraving.com
http://www.jimsengraving.com
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MEETING MINUTES 
March 2, 2017 

President Ken Norris KK9N called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM on Thursday, March 2, 2017 in the 
Bradford Room.  Those in attendance signed the sign-in sheet.  There were 17 people present.  A 

quorum was found to be present.    

Secretary’s Report 
The minutes of the February 2, 2017 meeting were displayed on the screen.  John W9KXQ 

suggested one edit.  Jerry WB9NEY moved to accept the minutes as edited.  Seconded.  Motion 
passed.   

Treasurer’s Report  
Howard N9GEQ reported that our balance this month is $xxxxx   Dan K9DNO moved to 

accept the treasurer’s report.  Seconded.  Motion passed.   

Repeater Report  
John W9KXQ reported that the repeater is working well.  The 443.475 machine in St. Louis is 

part of our linked system.  Mike WD0ESP reports that maintenance is needed on the antenna at the 
hospital in St. Louis, MO.   

Volunteer Examiner (VE) Report  
No report.   

Announcements/ Old Business  
  Dan K9DNO reported that we have programs lined up through September.  Next month John 

W9KXQ will present a program on DMR radios.   
 We have been asked to help with the Vine to Wine 5K on September 9.  Dan K9DNO moved 

that we help again this year.  Seconded.  Motion passed.    

 The Bond County bicentennial parade is Sunday, July 2.  We have been asked to help with the 
parade.  We will vote on whether to do so when more information is available.   

 John KD9DXF asked if there is interest in setting up our trailer at the Germantown fire 
department 125th anniversary street fair on Saturday, June 10 (1:00 to 5:00).  Jim KF4NBG and Vince 

KC9TUM offered to operate.  Vince thought that Tim KT9TR might also be interested in helping.   
 OVARC split the cost of providing a DMR radio for a door prize at Winterfest.  The winner of the 

radio attended our meeting last month, Carl Strum AB0KS.   

Continued Next Page
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MEETING MINUTES 
March 2, 2017 

New Business   
 Ken class announced that a class is being offered the next four Saturdays at Missouri Baptist Hospital 

to be certified to help during a disaster.  The only cost is $15 to take the test at the end of the training.   
 K4BX of Hannibal, MO is a silent key.  He worked DX contests a lot.  He worked for the CIA for years, 

and set up the communications with our foreign ambassadors.  He hand-built each of the antennas on his farm.  
W0FO is another silent key from the Chicago area.  He trained a lot of contesters.   

 Ken said that he would like to add a page to our website to post PowerPoints, blogs and other 
information from our club.   

 John W9KXQ said that OVARC.net is hosted with Netfirms under John’s account.  In early February 
John got a notice that a Malware had invaded our website.  The problem was in the WordPress folders.  

Netfirm locked up our site because of the problem.  SiteLock protects websites and lists activity on our site.  
John signed a one-year agreement to have SiteLock added to both websites.  OVARC’s cost for the year is 
$143 ($11.99 per month).  John KD9DXF moved to approve that expense.  Seconded.  Motion passed.    

Ken brought a notebook to give away tonight with our 50/50 drawing.   
  

Trivia Corner 
Ken Norris KK9N asked the trivia corner question: What is a Waller flag antenna and on what band 

is it most useful?  It is designed for receiving on 160 meters.  It can be built to rotate both circularly and 
horizontally.  Ken showed us a photo of one WX4G in Florida who recommends this antenna be at 150 

feet.   

The business meeting concluded at 7:46 pm.   

Program:    
 Skip Riba WS9V presented the program on WRTC 2018, the World Radiosport Team 

Championship.  The event occurs every four years and this year will be held in Germany.  Only the best 
ham radio operators in the world are invited.  Each station is set up exactly the same for the 24-hour 100-

watt competition and is operated by two operators.  W9RE and WW9Q represent our region.  Hams qualify 
by working DX contests throughout the year.  Scores over a period of four years are used for your ranking.  
Skip ranked 216th and he made 10,000 contacts last year, 6,000 of those on contests.  These guys made 

150,000 contacts in six months.  Morse Runner is good software to build your code speed.  E77DX is 
ranked #1 for the 2018 contest.  Check out ZF2MJ on YouTube.  Skip distributed forms to join the 

International DX Association. Skip closed by answering questions about antennas for DX.  Jim KF4NBG 
moved that we contribute $200 to the event.  Seconded.  Motion passed.   

The meeting adjourned at 8:45 pm.  

Cary Holman W4GRN  
Secretary  
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Meeting Information 

The Okaw Valley Amateur Radio Club will hold its regular monthly meeting on Thursday 
April 6, 2017 at 7:00 PM. 

NEW LOCATION:  Bradford Bank Community Room (West across the street from the 
back of the Bradford National Bank Main building.  100 E. College Ave. Greenville) 

Owl Creek Gazette - Home Show 
Our Club has been asked to participate in the 

Home Show sponsored by Owl Creek Gazette 

(owned by Don KB9EGI & Jan)  This event is 

Saturday April 8th at the 
Farm Heritage Museum (south end of 

Greenville-I-70 & IL Rt. 127) 

We will have 2 display tables, our Motorola 

Radios for Sale and a Special Event Station 

N9T will be on the air.  Operators are needed so 
plan to come and join us. 

This event runs from 9AM to 4PM Sat. April 8, 

2017 

John KB9QXS & John W9KXQ are 2 of the 

presenters at the home show. 

News & Information
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Thank You Letter from Skip Riba (WS9V) 

Ken and The Okaw Valley Club Members, 
 
On behalf of WRTC an myself I want to thank you for allowing me to talk 
at the club meeting an for the generous donation made forth to the WRTC 
helping to keep the spirit of ham radio alive 
 
I look to forward hearing and seeing everyone again 
 
Best 73 and 88 
 
Skip Riba  WS9V 

News & Information

World Radiosport Team Championship 2018 e.V. ("WRTC 2018") 

being a nonprofit organization registered in Germany 

would like to express its sincere thanks to 

                      

                                                   

for the most welcome donation, and takes pleasure in awarding 

this WRTC-2018 certificate as a gesture of its appreciation.

Okaw Valley Amateur Radio
Club (AD9OV)

Michael Höding, DL6MHW
 Vice President Fundraising

9th March 2017
Wolmirstedt

(Jeremy Adams, Ken KK9N & Skip WS9V) 
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Changes in ARES Leadership 

If you are involved with ARES (Amateur Radio Emergency Services) you may have 
received some emails regarding some changes in leadership. Brad Pioveson 

(W9FX) and Tom Ciciora (KA9QPN) have decided to step away from their roles. 

Letter from Brad Pioveson - W9FX 

15 February, 2017 

Ladies and Gents: 

I wanted to let you all know that, effective today, I have resigned from my post as 
Illinois ARES Section Emergency Coordinator. Additionally, I have resigned as 
IEMA’s State RACES Officer, AUXCOMM Coordinator, and SHARES Coordinator. 
I’ve held the ARRL SEC and IEMA posts for about 9 years, but overall, I’ve been 
involved in public service communications for a total of nearly 25 years. After much 
soul searching, I decided that the time has come for me to step aside and enjoy 
retirement. 
 
My hope is that during my tenure as SEC, I was a positive influence on emergency 
communications preparedness within the Illinois ARES community. In those 
endeavors, I have enjoyed the unfailing support and loyalty of our Section Manager, 
Tom Ciciora, KA9QPN, and, for that, I am deeply grateful. I am also grateful for the 
support of the many ARES members around our state.  
 
Until such time as a new SEC is identified and appointed, please direct any ARES-
related administrative questions to Curtis Williams, W5DTR, Illinois ARES ASEC or 
to your District Emergency Coordinator. 
 
73, Brad, W9FX 

(Continued)

News & Information
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Changes in ARES Leadership (cont.) 

Letter from Tom Ciciora - KA9QPN 

DE KA9QPN:  
I've been your Section Manager for over ten years now, which is longer than I'd 
ever expected to be at it. During that time, I'd like to think that we have all worked 
together to advance the Service and further the standing of Amateur Radio in the 
eyes of the general public.  
In a few weeks, I'll be sixty years old. That's one of those "mileposts" where it's 
appropriate to take stock of all that's happened and to consider what one's place 
is in life. My personal life has been in flux during my entire time as SM, and it's 
coming to a point where I can see things beginning to settle down. I can see 
retirement from my day job on the horizon, and consider it time to evaluate what 
else I'm doing with my time. I had already decided that I would not be seeking 
another term as SM next year. I'm satisfied with my accomplishments and it's 
time to see what someone else can do. Recent events have convinced me that 
there is great merit in accelerating my decision. This is a separate matter from 
W9FX's decision, as his announcement came as a total surprise to me. I have 
been mulling this action for several months.  
I've always told you all that as soon as I'm no longer having fun at this, it would 
be time to stop doing it. I've arrived at that point. There is change in the wind. I 
don't do change if I can regulate it. If I can't, I walk away from it if it runs contrary 
to my wishes.  
Consequently and effective immediately, I am resigning from the position of 
Section Manager of Illinois. I wish whoever succeeds me good luck and much 
patience with what they inherit. I thank each and every one of you for the 
opportunity to have served you these last 10+ years. I've enjoyed every bit of it 
and will treasure the time spent.  
 
I wish you all good health, good luck, safe travels, and good DX.  
 
73 and God Bless--  
Tom Ciciora KA9QPN 

(continued) 

News & Information
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Changes in ARES Leadership (cont.) 

Letter from Ron Morgan AD9I 

Fritz Bock, WD9FMB has accepted the position of Section Emergency 
coordinator (SEC) and his appointment to this cabinet position is 
effective immediately.  Fritz has been active in the emergency 
communications arena for a number of years and during the Tornado 
devastation in Washington several years ago was a key component in 
organizing the hams in the community as they worked closely with the 
Red Cross. Fritz holds a General Class license, is an active instructor 
and mentor to new amateurs. 
 
Fritz has worked with the Chicago Marathon committee since hams were 
first involved several years ago. Fritz has been a First Aid Station 
Communications Manager where hundred of important pieces of traffic are 
passed each year during the Marathon. 
 
Fritz understands the needs of this group and will be asking for your 
support in a variety of areas.  Please pass along any concerns or 
suggestions to Fritz as he is receptive and concerned that Illinois 
receives credit for the hours of work that the team commits each month. 
 Please welcome Fritz to this new position in the Section. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------  
ARRL Illinois Section 
Section Manager: Ron Morgan, AD9I 
ad9i@arrl.org 

News & Information

mailto:ad9i@arrl.org
mailto:ad9i@arrl.org
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FCC Approves Two New Amateur Radio Bands

Ham Nation 

Wednesday Evenings 

8:00 PM CDT 

twit network http://twit.tv

The FCC has just published Order 17-33A1 that adopts rules to implement certain 

radio frequency allocation decisions from the World Radiocommunication Conference 
(Geneva, 2012) (WRC-12) and conforms the United States  rules to the WRC-12 

Final Acts. 

The FCC order addresses five band changes including one that has added two new 

bands to our Amateur Radio Service. 

The one provision that pertains to the Amateur Service is to: 

Allocate the 472-479 kHz band to the amateur service on a secondary basis and 

amend  
Part 97 to provide for amateur service use of this band and of the 135.7-137.8 kHz 
band. 

There are some restrictions that apply. To read the entire FCC 10-33 order in pdf 

format and see the details of the new band allocations just click this link: FCC 

10-33A1 http://epa-arrl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/FCC-17-33A1.pdf 

Original article can viewed online at http://epa-arrl.org/fcc-approves-two-new-

http://twit.tv
http://epa-arrl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/FCC-17-33A1.pdf
http://epa-arrl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/FCC-17-33A1.pdf
http://epa-arrl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/FCC-17-33A1.pdf
http://twit.tv
http://epa-arrl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/FCC-17-33A1.pdf
http://epa-arrl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/FCC-17-33A1.pdf
http://epa-arrl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/FCC-17-33A1.pdf
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OVARC 
Information  

Repeaters  
147.165, 224.440, 

442.925 

2017 Officers 

President 
Ken Norris KK9N 
KK9N@ovarc.net 

Vice-President 
Dan Frey K9DNO 

K9DNO@ovarc.net 
  

Secretary 
Cary Holman W4GRN  
W4GRN@ovarc.net 

Treasurer 
Howard Wise N9GEQ 
N9GEQ@ovarc.net 

Repeater Trustees 
Ken Norris KK9N 

John King W9KXQ 
Don Stover KB9EGI 
KB9EGI@ovarc.net 

V.E. Team Coordinator 
Dennis W9DAW 

VEteam@ovarc.net 
  

Net Manager 
Clareen Dunn KB9BEB 

KB9BEB@ovarc.net 

Webmaster  
John King W9KXQ 

Website 
http://www.ovarc.net 

Net Information 

Okay Valley ARC Weekly Net 

The Okaw Valley ARC holds a weekly net on the Linked Repeater System at 9:00 PM 
on Sunday evenings. Net Control Stations serve on a rotating basis. They control our 
“informal Net and take announcements and check-in at appropriate times. All licensed 
Amateurs are invited to check-in. The net observes holidays throughout the year. 
[See Net Schedule Here] 

Illinois ARES SSB HF Net Information 

Frequency - 3.905 MHz LSB

The net is called at 1630 local time on the first and third Sunday of every month. They 
are called by Sections and Bond and Clinton Counties are in Region 8. When Region 
8 is called any station from Bond or Clinton County who is an ARES member, or 
ARES volunteer can check into the net. Every HF station is invited if they would like 
to come onboard. Multiple pathways into your county with information is the goal. 

W9VEY Memorial Net 

The W9VEY Memorial Net meets on Mondays at 8:30 PM on the 146.82 MHz 
Repeater located in Gillespie, Illinois. Mike Funk WA9RUM Net Control Operator. This 
Net has been on the air since 1976. 

General Contact Information 

General Mailing Address 
OVARC Inc.  
P.O. Box 3 Greenville, IL 62246  

Newsletter Editor 
Tim Rapp KT9TR 
Editor Email: KT9TR@arrl.net  
Please send emails regarding articles, new items,  
corrections, etc 

Okaw Valley ARC Website 
www.ovarc.net 

http://www.ovarc.net
http://www.ovarc.net/net/index.htm
http://www.ovarc.net
mailto:KK9N@ovarc.net
mailto:W4GRN@ovarc.net
mailto:KB9BEB@ovarc.net
http://www.ovarc.net/net/index.htm
mailto:KK9N@ovarc.net
mailto:W4GRN@ovarc.net
mailto:KB9BEB@ovarc.net
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Testing Opportunities  

Dennis Warren W9DAW - OVARC VE Team Manager  

Contact Dennis W9DAW (618)-292-9638 VETeam@ovarc.net 

Bradford Bank Community Room (West across the street from the back of the Bradford National Bank 
Main building.  100 E. College Ave. Greenville) 

Courtesy call or e-mail appreciated. Two forms of ID required (one with photo). If upgrading, original, 
plus copy of both license and any Certificates of Successful Completion (CSCE’s) are required.  

Reminder: Dues for 2017 due January 1, 2017  

Dues for 2017 are $25.00 per member per year, second family member is $10. Student dues $5 per 
year  
You can pay Howard N9GEQ at club meetings or send a check made payable to Okaw Valley Amateur 
Radio Club  

Net Schedule 

Apr 2– KT9TR-Tim 
Apr 9– KB9BEB-Clareen 
Apr 16 – NO NET – Easter 
Apr 23 – W9KXQ – John 
Apr 30 - KK9N - Ken  

Ken’s Trivia Corner (KK9N) 

Name all the Digital Modes available to licensed Amateur Radio operators.

603 E. Harris Ave. Greenville, IL 62246 618-664-3353 will-o-th-wind.com

http://will-o-th-wind.com
http://will-o-th-wind.com
mailto:VETeam@ovarc.net
mailto:VETeam@ovarc.net
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Friends   of   OVARC

Owl Creek Gazette 

“Serving The Self-Reliant And Do-It-Yourself Community of South Central Illinois” 
http://www.owlcreekgazette.com/ 

http://www.owlcreekgazette.com/
http://www.owlcreekgazette.com/
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The Amateurs Code 

- The Radio Amateur is - 

CONSIDERATE - Never 
knowingly operating in such a way 
as to lessen the pleasure of 
others. 

LOYAL - Offering loyalty, 
encouragement and support to 
other amateurs, local clubs and 
the American Radio Relay 
League, through which Amateur 
Radio in the United States is 
represented nationally and 
internationally. 

PROGRESSIVE - With knowledge 
abreast of science, a well built and 
efficient station, and operation 
beyond reproach. 

FRIENDLY - With slow and patient 
operation when requested, friendly 
advice and counsel to the 
beginner, kindly assistance, co-
operation and consideration for 
the interests of others. These are 
the hallmarks of the amateur spirit. 

BALANCED - Radio is an 
avocation, never interfering with 
duties owed to family, job, school 
or community. 

PATRIOTIC - With station and skill 
always ready for service to 
country and community. 

Amateur Radio Is…  

• Community Service  

• Emergency Communications  

• Learning  New Technologies  

• Worldwide Friendships  

•  A Hobby Without Borders!  

Want to become a Ham Radio Operator 
  

Contact us at OVARC@ovarc.net  

P.O. Box 3 Greenville, IL 62246 


